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— :nrtnt5nt r: r’hLaa thcrntlc,. La Tt’obc Uncversitv,
actar cOn0, Austrnla A significant class of the hi giter—erdor ‘cct::er s a —atracs tar
a given La grngin L recently dosorthed by S.rct end C.,ntt -
shoan to ho ordinary Noether symmetries assoc:atoo w-th egna :al err
Lagrangians generated by the sytaaetries themselves.
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iLL.: :.n_:,n Read, Goblin 4, Ireland
craczcrwnic vector field of tao exterior derivative of the
cr ccc. ccc cJ’ ii cation o dnmical Symrceti2 es in
to :nc injaced transfcccaticn prorortios of
of toe Cartan foro (Prince 1ç2a). The results of
chros Sore licht on the so—called hicher—oroor Soother
arc ntrijn (:c,cla)
in. at:c:’:s nocatian. a dvnaiical symmetry of a system with Lagrangian L
is a ve:or field, deacrobed locally by
(I)t 1P
Th (q the configuration space) with the property that -
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The integral carves of are just the classical trajectories of the syst Cs;
(on l) lifted to X T-L
Sy main result Prince 1952a) is that a vector field’?’ generating a
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where
S..Lj 3i)
The significance of this resalt is that it includes the
properties of under the inrortant classes of eyn.arical svcc:r ics. n,.ceiv
the so—called point symmetries” or Lie svtssotnies and the “Soother a:.:: cc:
of Sarlet and Cantnijn (lOSib) (Soother and Cartan sv-ccetrie 5:: Prince
It is also a property of all dynamacal symmetries of one—imoensicral
In particular a dynamical symmetry s:tasfving (0) generates
Lagranglon L for the system (L is zero for the firat two Ci.5SCS Cf —crIes
iscationed above and may dust be a multdple of L, see Prince
Sarlet and Cantrijn (ICiS2a) have recently uncovered ono:nor tv no of
dynamical symmetry which they call order Soother syreznie. In thas
letter I demonstrate that a significant class of these syr.metries are
+ (a1k_)
(I(,22) or Hormann (igLa)). Upon normalization,
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